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The $o-~alled presumption that every man knows every law has, of
course, no place in the realm ~f legal or factual truth. That catch-
phrase presumption .is but a short-hand way of saying this: Hr. John :.£.
Citizen does some i'lc~in .1936. Later, in 1939, he is prosecuted for
~9ing tQat act as in violation ~f law. It is, ordinarily, no defense
that he did not know or suspect, when he acted in 1936, that a court,
in 1939, would hold that his 1936 conduct was unlawful.

Citizens, that is"must daily act ~t the peril of being prose-
cuted for actions they .thought en~irelY innocent. And that is, in-
deed, a serious potential peril, 'espe.cially in most large cities.
For it is a trite observation that on the statute-books of most states
and in the code ordinances of most large cities are vast multitudes
of penal laws, some of which are loosely or ambi~uously worded, some
of which are seemi~gly outmoded, and of many of w~ich the average
person has no knowledge. The consequence is that, every week,
thou~ands of citi~ens are doing acts, ignorant of the fact that they
may l~ter be convi~ted for those acts, ,if the state prosecuting
attorney chooses to prosecute them. 3ecause of the large number of
those. statutes .and or-d Ln ance s, and the large number of Violators,
,the prosecuting attorney canno~ possibly prosecute all Violators.
He cannot reasonably be expected to do 50. And,laws do not execute
themselves, except to the extent that well-known laws either embody
or create standards of behavior with which the bulk of the com-
munity habitually and almost unconsciously complies. The state
proseguting ,attorney therefore must - he cannot do otherwise -
selec~.a few of the many laws to enforce and a few of the many vio-
lators to prosecute. He has therefore a vast discretion. We do not,
usually, call it discretion; but it is that, none-the-less. And that
discretion, be it noted, is and must be utterly uncontrolled by any-
one except the prosecutor himself. There are no objective standards
to determine his choice. In saying that I am criticizing no one.
The eXistence of that discretion, and its necessarily unregulated
character is, in the main, inherent in the nature of our govern-
ment al system.

It. is undeniable, then, that when a citizen, Smith, acts
espec"ially if he dwells. in a large city he often takes the risk
that a prosecuting attorney will later use his discretion to charge
Smith with, and prosecute him for, the infraction of a law'of which
Smith was ignorant. That is one of life's hazards. There are many
other hazards in the adventure of living. \Ie cannot do away with
,all of them. But we should reduce their number as far as practicable.
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In part we could circumscribe the risks of future prosecution by over-
haulin~ ou~ state statute books, repealing foolish or out-moded penal laws and
clarifying others. But we cannot ask the impossible. Although many men have
dreamed of a legal world devoid of uncertainty, no society has ever been able
to find a way of clarifying and codifying all'of its laws so that they will be
mathematically precise, leaving no room for varying interpretations. With re-
spect io many statutes Judicial construction is unavoidable" and eesenti.l;- and,
until the courts have interpreted such a statute with absolute finality, the
citizen must be in doubt as to precisely what the statute forbids. Kor~over,
there are some types of statute where exaot definition would be undesirable,
where the case-by-case met bod of determining the meaning of the statute is
called for. That is peouliarly true of statutes dealing with fraud, and the
like. For, as one court put it, "Fraud'is kaleidoscopic; infinite. Fraud bein(
infinite and taking on protean forms a~ will, were courts to-cramp themselves b:
defining it with a hard-and-fast definition, their jurisdiction would'be
cunningly circumvented at once by.new schemes beyond the definition. Messieurs,
the fraud-feasors, would like nothing half so well as tDr courts to say they
would go thus far and no further, in its pursuit. Accordin~ly, set detlni~ions
of fraud are of set purpose left ~eneral and flexible ••• "* It h.s been said
that "if there were a technical detini~ion of fraud, and everYthing must come
within the scope of its words before the law could deal with it as fraud, the
very definition would give to the crafty just what they wanted, for it woUld
tell precisely how to avoid the grasp of the law."** The common law, it has
been commented, not only fails to define f-t'aud,but asserts as a'principle that
there 3hall'be no defini~ion, for, owing to the multiform 'character of 'fraud,
and the' great variety of attendant. _circumstances, no defhiition which is 'all
inclusive ~an be framed, but each'case mus~ be determined on its particUlar"
facts.

It follows, then, that merely by overhauling or revising statutes, we can_
not procure such definiteness as to the meaning or all of them that all" citi-
zens will always know without doubt whlch of their acts will be held ~o be un-
lawful and subject to prosecution.

But there are ways of limiting, somewhat, the area in"which citizens must
act at their peril of future prosecutions."' And to-ni'ht I wan~, briefly, to
discuss one ,example of one of such means to that end.

I refer you to the provisions of the Public Utility Holdin4 Company Act of
1935. Tha~ statute does not simply say: "This or ~hat conduct is unlawful and
those who engage in that conduct are subject to fine or imprisonment." No, as
to much ot the conduct that it makes unlawful, it sets UP" machinery s. that, in
advance of action, the citizen can know definitely Whether he will or will not
be doing something unlawful. It enables him to avoid 'acting at his peril of
future prosecution. '..

Let me illustrate: It is one of the purposes 'ot the Holding Company Act
to prevent the imprOVident issuance of securities by utility holding companies
under circ~stances which Congress deemed injurious to investors and consumers.
Now Congress might merely have said that certain kinds of security issues shall
be unlawful. In that event, if the citizens who constitute the officers ot

!-/ Stonemets v. Bead, 248 Mo. 243, 263.
.

**/ Winter v. Bandel, 30 Ark. 362, 373, quoting with approval 2 Parsons on
Contracts, 769.
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suoh a company,. wanted to issue securities, they would have to1t,ke their
chances. They might, in.perfect good faith; believe that the.stockg a~d bonds
they sold in 1938 were not of the prohibited character, and yet. several years
,~ater,'in 1941, be indicted and proseeuted for and convicted of having. done a
serious legal wrong.

But'Congress, in the Holding Company Act, did not use that traditional
method, of dealin~ with oitizens. Instead it set up this device: The company

.is,required, before selling certain kinds of securities, to'file with SEC a
declaration setting forth in detail the relevant facts concerning the proposed
issue of .tocks or bonds. The Commission is required to enter an order. either
permitting' the declaration to become effective as filed or amended, or refusing
to allow it to become effective. The statute sets forth, with considerable
particularity, the standards which must govern the Commission in making its
order. And any order permitting the securities to be issued may contain such
terms and conditions as the Commiss~on finds necessary to assure compliance
with the standards contained in the'statute.

Before the Commission reaches its decision, it holds a'public hearing.
At that hearing, there may appear and be heard, any intere&ted State, State
Commission, or municipality, representatives of interested consumers or s~-
curity holders, and other persans whose participation is in the public in-
terest or for the protection of investors or consumers. In actual practice,
the'Commission's staff collects and puts in.the record much pertinent data,
and interroga~es the witnesses of t~e company and others. More than that,
before the hearing, the staff confers, often for days, with the officers,
lawyerst accountants and engineers of the company, both ascertalnin~ relevant
facts and advising the company's representatives and others as to.what data
shOUld be presented.

If the Commission enters an order granting permission to issue the se-
curities, any person aggrieved by.the order may obtain a review in the Court
of Appeals for the District of Colu~bia or the Circuit Court of Appeals in the
circuit where such person resides. If there is no such review, or if the Com-
mission!s order, when reviewed, is sustained by ~he Court, then what' Then,
if the conditions contained in the Commission's order are complied with, the
issuance of the securities is lawful under the Holding Company Act, The
directors and officers know, before t~ey act, just where they stand. They need
not proceed in ignorance of the law. They can not later be prosecuted for
Violation of the provisions of the Act, prOVided they acted in accordance with
the terms and conditions of the order.

I have cited but one instance put of many. There are many other kinds of
conduct as to which, under the Holding Company Act, citizens can, in similar
manner, receive advance absolution.

The authorization in the Utility Holding Company APt of that administra-
'tive contrivance is not wholly novel; the use of some such method has an

.earlier his~ory. But I think it fair to say that it has ~ot heretofo~e .been
employed in a field so conspicuous~y in the public mind as 1s the utility in_
dustry today. The security issues of.that industry now are of unusual im-
portance; the advance administrative orders of the Commission are ther~fore
reported, and commented on, weekly in the press.
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You will note that that absolution is not iiven by SEC on any hop-skip.
and-a~Juap basis or through any secret.Star-Chamber proceedings. The green-
light is not flashed after a mere superficial scrutiny of the facts. The
citizen or his lawyer does ~ot simply drop in at some government lawyer's of-
fice, chat with him for a few hours in the absence of the pUblic, ask, "Sam,
can we do this?", and receive an oral or written permission which will serve
as a defense against a future prosecution. No such unscrutinized slap-dash
exemptions are granted. Instead, ~here is a public hearing: all legitima~ly
interested persona can appear and present evidence or arguments for or against
the 'proposed action; a record of the evidence is carefully made,and considered;
and jUdicial review is open. Thus not only are the company's representatives
heard, but.the public interest is amply protected and, since the commission's
order, permttting the proposed conduct, is carefully worded and conditioned,
it does not create a vague exemption from the pains'and penalties of the
statute, but an exemption only within the charted confines of the Commission's
decision.* ' ,

That technique, of course, resembles the declaratory jUdgment. Such
declaratory judicial judgments are immensely useful. But they are inapplic-
able, both le~ally and practically, to the kind of problem which I have been
discussing. On the practical side, th~ courts have neither the time nor the
equipment for coping with the detailed technical facts relating to such
matters.

Moreover, at least so far as most federal courts are involved, there can
be no legally valid jUdicial determination of many such questions, because
they do not ~ive rise to a case Or controversy, and the federal courts** can-
not constitutionally, in such instances, be given the power to render deci-
sions. Happily, the Supreme Court the other day did away with the'obscuring
"negative order" doctrine; but, in doing so, it reaffirmed the doctrine that
administrative agencies may pass on matters which the federal courts, because
of the inhibitions of the Constitution, may not consider. It is only when an
administrative body has acted in violation of the law or the Constitution
that, in respect of many matters, a justiciable controversy exists which may
be decided by the federal courts.

The declaratory judgment statute is therefore not adequate for meeting
many complicated situations. The device embodied in the Holding Company Act
is thus a distinct step forward, a valuable improvement. We might call it
the method of "advance administrative decision."

Such advance administrative absolutions or decisions can importantly
and desirably restrict the discretion of the prosecutor. They exempt from
the statute, and thus remove from his discretion to prosecute, those citi-
zens who have applied for'and received favorable advance decisions of the
Commission.

Those administrative absolutions have this obvious virtue: They prevent,
instead of punishing, condu~t which the le~islature deems undesirable. Surely,
wherever possible, prevention is, to use an Irish bull, the best cure.

* I am not here referring to those provisions of the statute pursuant to
which the Commission may give certain.companies wholesale exemption from
the prohibitions of the statute.

** There must be excepted, in part, the courts of the District of Columbia.
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~. Punishment, after the deed is done; is f~r less effective. It can seldo~, if
y ever, undo the injury to those who have oeen hurt by the unlawful conduct.

And, too, the fear of possible punishment often paralyzes socially useful
business enterprise, fQr the cautious citizen, advised by a careful lawyer,
will, be unwilling ~o embark on a journe3 which may end in jail.

In the exercise of its powers to ~lve advance absolution, we on SEC try
to approach business problems with informed understanding of business needs
and ways. While, t~ be sure, when we consider a case after a hearing and
argum~i1t, we act q'13si-judicially, we and our staff,' before a hearin~, try to
assist the co~panies ~nd their lawyers, accountants and engineers, so that the
facts p~e~e~~cj wLll lead to decisions which are both in accordance with the
statute an ; bl.sin<;cs-like. In those preliminary discussions, we employ the
informal method cf the round-table conference. W~ do not stand o~ false dig-
nity •. We recognize that, although we h~ve official titles, we are still hu-
man beings and do not know it all. ~e do not wear frock-coats, and we do not
think f'r-oc kc oa t.edLy, (We and those with whom we confer think out loud and in
the vernacular; we and they put our feet on the table and unbutton our vests~
We want to understand and be understo~d. Ours is practical problem, a prob-
lem to be worked out, under the r-eq ud r-ene n t s of the st.atute, with business
men. We seek decisions which will carry out the law and yet be workable. We
think that that is the best means' of brin~inE about cooperation between
government and bus~ness.

...
Mr. Justioe Holmes said, in wcrds often quot~d but never to be forgotten,

"The lJfe of the law has not been logic; it has been experience." That is
peculiarly true of.the law as it is carried out by ad~inistrative agencie~;
The lJfe of administration is not logic, it is experience. Both for the
courts and for administrative bodies, logic is an indispensable instrument;
without it, government officers, judicial or administrative, will act ar-
bitrarily; iike circumstances at-ould yield like decisions. But logic applied
to the bare bones of a statute will produce awkward, unrealistic, impractical,
strait-jacketti~g reSUlts. Experience with, and resulting knowledge of, the
businesses which come before us, is ess~ntial. Ne must, and we can, so to
speak, live with t.l.e statute and with those businesses. And an administrative
agency is in a pecu'lLa r-Ly advant a aeous pos itiOI, to attain that kind of de-
tailed, day to day experience. The courts have recognized that fact and, in-
creasingly, are welcoming the use of such agencies, SUbject always to proper
judicial review, as important adjuncts to the work of the judiciary. As
Judge Augustus N. Hand s~id last November, speakin, for the Second Circuit

,Court.of Ap~eals, in sustaining an interrretation placed upon the Public
Utility Holding Company Act by S:~t:*: "Or.e of the principal reasons for the
creation of such a bureau is to secur-e the benefit o f special know l.edge ac-
quired through continuous operation in a difficult and complicated -field.
Its interpretation of the Act should COi.trol unless plainly erroneous. In no
other way can the objects of the act be attained without constant and dis-
concerting friction."

* SecurJtJes and Exchanie CommJssion v. AssocJated Gas and Electrlc Company,
99 Fed. (2d) 795 (C C A 2d, 193B).
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While I a~ on that theme, perhaps you w~ll forgive a slight detour from
my main thesis: Logical reasoning, I've said, is impor~ant vO ~qual justice;
by the use of logic, Qapricious or arbitrary decisions are precluded; when
the legal and factual premises are ~like, the conclusions must be the same;
like circumstances should ~ead to like deci~ions. Ordinarily what is decided
in one year as to the .Jones,Company, Should be the basis for a decision the
next year in the case of the Smith Company, if the facts concerning vhe two
companies are substct-ntially the same. But such logical application of the
rationale of former decisions is not invariably proper. !xperience with tile
operations, in actual practice, of the past decisions of SEC sometimes teaches
us that, in mQking those past decisions, we erred. Study sometimes d~monstrates
that we made a mistake in our last year's order con~ernin~ company A. In that
event, we shuuld no~, because of veneration cf our own error or a mechanical
application of logic, perpetuate our earlier mistake, bu~ should, and we do,
decide, somewhat d~fferently the case of Company B on the oasi~ of our inter-
vening educative experience. The courts find it necessary to act on such a
principle, and, on occasions, depart from their own precedents (as ~he United
States Supreme Court recently, in the 'Tomp~~ns case, repudia~ed lvs own almost
century_old doctrine of Sw~Jt v. Tyson, and, in the ?ocnester Telephone case,
its own ne~a~ive-order doctrine of many years standing), An administrative
agency, like SEC, must do likewise; it mus~ not hamstring business activities
by wooden and inflexible adherence to its own precedents when experience shows
them to be erro.peous. Inueed, it is an important aspect of the work of the
administrative agency that it is better able than the courts ~o observe the
practical opera~ions of its own prior orders and more quick to perceive such
practical mistakes. To be sure, departures from i~s previous ~ulings mus~ be
undertaken by such an agency most cau~iously,. but such departures are, on oc-
casions, clearly indicated as tilejus~ and sensible course.

To revert to my main theme: In the useful employment of administrative ex-
perience, I submit that t-hedevice 'of the advance administrative decisions,
authorized in the Utility Holding Company Act, presents a significant and promis.
ing experiment.

Here is no universal panacea. I more than suspect that you join with me in
being skeptical of panaceas. Our modern industrial civilizatiQll is too complex
to lend itself ~o simple cure-aIls and doctrinaire solutions. Patient, pains-
taking methods, of varyin~ kinds, need to be applied in the solution of our
nwnerous proolems, and in parti~ular ~o vhe many varieties of problem& in the
field of the relations bet-ween business and government. We musv be wary of the
men with over-simplified answers to complicated questions. It would be pleasant
if there were some one simple way of answering all of them. But lawyers, per-

,haps, know better than most men the folly of gl~bness ~~d the danger of listen-
ing to the one-idea man. Our experience as advisers to business has sobered us.
We are not at~racted by the mere fact of novelty.

But sometimes we lawyers are rebuffed by mere novelty" too much inclined
to regard mere newness as if it were a vice. I am happy to observe that such
is not the ~evailing attitude in this Association. The recent address, on the

'subject of administrative agencies, by one of your distinguished members, the
.,
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- Ch~rman of your A~inistrative La~Committee; Mr. John Foster pulles, p~b~_.

lished ~n ~he curren~ number of the American Dar As~ociaLion Journal, i~, ~~ple
eVidenc~ 9f that ~act: it discloses an opell-minded'sta~~~mun-like appr~ach to
the .novel prohlems in ;tiQefi'eld of adnllnistratlon, a ,re:IJudiationof tl;~ panic-
strick~n approach, to t~e much needed development '}i new administrat~ve ,'agencies.

, . ,

Encouraged by that attitude, but With recognition of the nect-ssity' of
being modea t , circumspect and cautiously' e.xperimcntal in t he application of
novel iQ~as, I venture to. suggest that, within proper limit.s. the deVice of
ad7ance administratiye absolution, aut.horized in the UtiliLy Holding ~ompany
Act,'m~ght perhaps be profitably ext.ended ~o other aneas of activity. There
are some kinds of conduct to which it p~obably cannot be extended: Business
men' wo~d be reluctant ~o submit to pUblic scrutiny, and examination at a pub-
lic l~earin,g,some kinds of proposed business activity. In some cases, the
ne ed f'c;z: prompt. ac'ti'on'would make impossible a method nece:;sari,ly involving
consider,able delay. And there are other reasons, from the point of vicw of
sound, ~ove.r.nme.ntad~inistration, for no 1.' ~mploying the device of ~dva.nce ad-
ministrativ~, decisions to certain otner type? of contemplated ac~ivities. But
the,bar and the 80Vern!nen~ migh~ well cooperat.e in carefUlly canvassing the
possibili ties of applying that method, by means of trial and error, to some
spheres of business where, today, business enterprist: is'needlessly hampered,

_ a) _ 

with resultant injury to our econ~my, o~ fears of future prosecQtion.

As I have suggested in another context, busine~s is not a simple, stat.ic
thing, an4 all business~s are not approximately alike. Business is a dynamic,
pUlsating, and ever-variable quantity with a multitude of differentiat~d
aspects. Indeed there is no such thin~ as "Business" or "Industry": vner e
are many and different businesses and industries. Attempts merely to define
their limits, to describe their ch~racter, or to measure their si~e are ~hem-
selves separate so-called social sciences. The task of prescribing, Virtually
at a single stroke, coap Ie ced regulation for such a variety of iI!stitutions
staegers the mind of an ordinary mortal. In its efforts t.o regulate certain
of the conduct of .~!businessn and "Lndus t-r z ", it is unwise that, 'LO a greater
extent than is necessary, government should simply play the role of "the cop on
the corner" who makes arrests if sta'Lutory comlJlandsand inhibitions are vio-
lal-ed. Businesses and industries consist of men and the conduct of men in
their dealings with property and w~th oLher men. Businesses and industries
are, therefore, liVing things, and, if ~hey are to live, t.hey must be gov~rned
by a living law. It is the function of adnu nLst r-at Ive agencies to he Lp keep
the law alive and equal to the problems of those businesses and industries
which are under reiulation. Let me close with some strikin~ pertinent words
utt.ered last year by our former Chairman, now Mr. Justice Douglas of the
United States Supreme Cour~:

"For the Congress to endeavor to provide definite and precise formulae
to govern many of the compleA and intricate activities of business and

'finance would be as difficult as to endeavor to state wha~ is a reasonable

~ 
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ra~e of speed for an automobile under any and all conditions. • •• Var-
ious and diverse in~eres~s can seldom be nea~ly balanc.d against the
standard of the COMon good by means of a preci se and inflexible formul a.
If such an atte~pt were made, the Oon~ress would be faced with the choice
of a strait-jacket of out-right prohibition on the one hand, or a do-
nothing policy on the other hand. Both of these are un-American in their
philosophy~ It is the American tradition to insist on keeping to an
irreducible minimumregimentation in any form, particularly a 'thou shalt
not' regimentation. It is likewise the American tradition that our
government be a responsive as well as a responsible agency ready, will-
ing and able to assume a position of leadership" at ~hose points where
self-help would lead to chaos. For these reasons the Congress has merely
isolated, not solved, many important problems. Their solution has been
delegated to administrative agencies such as the SEC•••• The virtue of
the administrative process is its ability to deal with technical, debatable,
undefinable, or imponderable matters in a discretionary manner. It pro-
vides a realistic and sound alternative to hard and inflexible rules which
proceed on the false assumption that right or wrong, black or white, con-
stitute the only choice •••• In all of this there is no spectre of un-
bri died di seretion, no element of diet atorship. Congress in all of these
s1tuations specifies the standards which are to be applied. And the
action of these aeeneies is subject to' review by the courts."

---000---
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